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AL Report - Cooperstown goes 19-2, pulls 
to within 5 of Montgomery! 
   The Cooperstown Cardinals have been one of the 
NCABL’s better teams over the past three years.  
Fans who were surely disappointed by the teams’ slow 
start now have something to get excited about. 
   Dusty Baker had a torrid month, hitting .396 with 7 
HR and 27 RBI in just 21 games!  With that kind of 
support, it’s easy to see how Gaylord Perry could post 
a 5-0 record (including 3 shutouts) and Bob Gibson 
could go 4-0 (0.52, 2 ER in 34.1 innings).  The team hit 
.317 and averaged 6.9 runs per game in December.  
Montgomery holds the AL West lead with a 16-5 
month.  Both teams have 3 games outstanding at 
Wisconsin. 
   In the AL East, uh, don’t look now but the Redlegs 
have gotten hot.  Ridgewood ended the month with a 
16-5 mark, 3 ½ better than Berwyn.  Richie Hebner 
and Dick Allen each drove in 20 runs.  Former leader 
Oklahoma stumbled to an 11-13 mark, the worst in the 
division.  The Sluggers now stand 4 ½ behind the 
Redlegs. 
 

NL Report - Wisconsin takes over NL East 
lead. 
   While only road results are in, Wisconsin had an 
impressive 10-2 road trip.  Bobby Murcer, Cesar 
Cedeno and Ron Santo combined for a .333 average, 
with 35 runs, 29 RBI and 14 HR over the 12 game 
span.  Falling to 6 games back was Mechanicsburg, who 
had a terrible 9-15 month. 
   Knarro had another good mark at 14-7.  The Roadies 
and the Timber Rattlers were the only NL teams with 
winning marks during this month of interleague play.  
Tug McGraw was the most impressive Roadie with a 4-
0, 3 save record, and 0 ER in 18 innings of relief! 

Two more no hitters  

   December featured two more no hitters, one by Bill 
Hands of Brooklyn Center and the other by Berwyn’s 
Woodie Fryman. 
   Hands’ gem came at the expense of the NL West 
leading Knarro Roadies.  Hands put down John 
Mayberry (.327), Vic Davalillo (.311) and Carl 
Yastrzemski (two time MVP) in the 9th, no small feat. 
   Fryman did his work at home, blanking the 
Navigators.  Fryman struck out 11 while walking 5.  His 
no hitter was the second for Berwyn pitchers this 
year.  Steve Kline had no hit Wyandotte earlier in the 
season. 
 

Bob Gibson and the scoreless streak 
   Gibson opened the month with a 9-0 shutout over 
Tyson’s Corner.  This added 9 more innings,  bringing 
his scoreless streak to 52.  Up next to face Gibson 
were the Wyandotte Camels.  In the 2nd inning Bill 
Voss singled in Frank Howard to break Gibson’s streak 
at 53 innings.  Gibson did not allow another run for an 
8-1 complete game win.  His next start was against 
Louisville, and Gibson left with an injury after 7.1 
innings on scoreless ball.  He followed with a 13-1 win 
at Satellite Beach.  The only run in that game was 
Andy Etchebarren’s lead off HR in the 9th inning. 
   What if…what if Howard would have been thrown 
out at the plate?  Gibson’s streak would have reached 
52 + 9 + 7.1 + 8 = 76.1 innings!  Still, 53 scoreless 
innings is an NCABL record of which to be proud! 
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December Highlights 
 
From Mechanicsburg: 
   Hopewell - The Dutchmen 

showed signs of things to come as 

the took 2 of 3 from the Flash.  Jim 

Shellenback took a shutout into the 

8th inning of game 1, lost it on 

Bonds’ 2 run HR but held on for a 3-

2 win.  Grimsley and Dierker locked 

horns in a pitchers’ duel in game 2, 

but Dave May’s solo HR in the 12th 

off Fred Gladding gave Hopewell a 

2-1 win.  The Flash save face with 

an 8-3 victory in game 3.  Dave 

Roberts helped his own cause with 

a HR.  Bench blew the game open 

with a 3 run blast in the 6th. 

   Montgomery - The AL West 

leaders also took 2 of 3.  Garry 

Maddox’ 3 run HR in the 6th helped 

Catfish Hunter to a 5-3 win in game 

1.  Bailey, Stargell and Fuentes also 

homered in the game.  Ken 

Holtzman and Dave Roberts locked 

horns in game 2, allowing solo HRs 

to Stargell and Cardenal, the only 

scars in a 1-1 battle and extra 

innings.  Unlikely hero Frank Duffy 

homered in the 14th to make 

winners of the Flash.  Reigning Cy 

Young Don Wilson lost another 

close one 3-1 to Clyde Wright.  

Garr’s single in the 7th drove in 

Belanger with the go ahead run, 

and Belanger drove in another in 

the 9th. 

   Florida - Finally a good series for 

the Flash, taking 2 of 3.  Dave 

Roberts won game 1 by a 2-1 

score, again aiding his cause with 

a HR, his 4th on the year.  The 

Explorers scored their only run in the 

8th and threatened in the 9th but 

Hernandez came in to earn a save.  

Game 2 was a 7-1 blowout for Don 

Wilson.  Bench’s 3 run HR was the 

big blow off loser Mike Torrez.  In 

game 3 the Flash took a 5-4 lead 

into the 8th but lost it on Ted Ford’s 2 

run HR off Paul Lindblad. 

   Ridgewood - Break out the 

brooms, but for the wrong team.  

White, Morgan, Allen and Hebner 

destroyed the Flash with wins of 7-2, 

5-0 and 6-2.  Hebner, Allen and 

Staub homered in game 1 while 

Lolich shut down the Flash bats.  

Marty Pattin and Terry Forster 

scattered 5 hits in game 2 for a 5-0 

shutout.  Dick Allen hit a bases 

loaded triple in the 9th to blow 

open a close game.  Game 3 

belonged to Hebner and Morgan 

as the Redlegs romped 6-2 behind 

Steve Blass.  Hebner hit a 3 run HR 

while Morgan drove in 2 others. 

 

From Ohio: 
   Berwyn - In game #1, Berwyn 

jumped on Buckeyes’ starter Reed 

for 5 unearned runs in 1st (3 on HR 

by Oates) and never looked back 

enroute to a 12-2 win.  Darwin 

chipped in with two 2-run singles.  

In game #2, Matlack and P. Niekro 

battle for 6 innings before Ohio 

busts out with 10 runs in the 7th and 

8th innings.  Stoneman gives Berwyn 

the series with a 5-hit CG in game 

#3. 

   Brooklyn - Buckeyes win game #1 

5-4 when Concepcion walks, steals 

2nd, and scores on single by B. 

Davis.  Nelson pitches a CG 7-1 

victory in game #2 supported by 

HRs by M. Alou (a 3 run shot), 

Powell, Pinson, and Hundley.  

Hands pitches a 10-hit shutout in 

game #3 to give Brooklyn the 

deciding game of the series. 

   Snowflake - Snowflake sweeps as 

Timmerman and Peterson tossing 

shutouts and Clemente picking up 

5 RBIs in the first two games of the 

series.  Woodson got the win in 

game #3 4-2 but needed relief 

help (McDaniel tossing last 2 

innings).  Buckeye pitchers walked 

23 batters in the series!  (including 6 

with the bases loaded, 4 of them 

consecutively by Jerry Johnson). 

   Winchester - Game #1 was 

scoreless for 13 innings, featuring a 

battle between Wilbur Wood and 

Clay Kirby.  Winchester scored 4 in 

the 14th on a 2-run HR by Wynn and 

a 2-run double by Patek.  An Ohio 

rally in the 14th fell short.  Jim Barr 

shutout the Rifles in game #2 1-0, 

the only run scoring on a single by 

G. Nettles.  Game #3 was close for 

5 innings when Ohio registered a 6-

run 6th to go on to a 14-4 win and 

their only series win in December.  

L.May collected 4 hits, including a 

HR and a double. 

 

From Knarro: 
   First in were the Oklahoma boys.  

The Sluggers lost game 1, 2-1 when 

Steve Stone's wildness led to 2 runs 

and the Roadie bullpen, behind 

Aker and Locker held them 

scoreless over the last 4 innings.  

There is no truth to the rumor that, 

when Steve was throwing balls all 

over the place, Harry Carey stood 

up and sang, "Take Him out of the 

ballgame".  In game 2, Earl 

Williams' 2 run clout and Ken 

Henderson's 3 run dinger backed 

Gary Nolan's 3 hitter, 6-0. In game 

3, '3' was the key, as George Scott 

and Carl Yastrzemski each hit 3 run 

homeruns off of Jim Hardin to deck 

the Sluggers, 9-3 and sweep. 

   From warmer climes came the 

Snowflake Giants.  Just as they did 

in game 2 of the Oklahoma series, 

Henderson and Williams each had 

HRs (solo shots) and Mike Cuellar 

tossed a beautiful 4 hitter and the 

Roadies won the opener, 3-0.  In 

game two, a 2-1 Roadie win, Lynn 

McGlothen danced, not through 

raindrops, but through 

thunderstorms and somehow 

always got the key out, DP, etc.  

Tug McGraw then saved it for him.  

In game 3, the Roadies couldn't 

complete another sweep as Milt 

Pappas' slants were "Greek" to the 

Roadie batters and Carmen 

Fanzone cracked a solo shot as the 

Giants won the finale 1-0. 

   The new kids on the block, the 

Brooklyn Center bunch came to 

town.  Game 1 saw Burt Hooten 

sailing to the bottom of the 9th with 

a 7-2 lead.  However, 5 runs later, 

capped by Ken McMullen's 2 run 

blast off of Mike Paul and it was 

tied.  George Scott almost won it, 

but his drive hit the top of the wall 

for a double.  It proved costly as 

Conigliaro's triple off of Horacio 

Pina won it in the 10th for the 

Brawlers, 8-7.  In Game 2, Roadie 

catcher Earl Williams hit a solo shot 

off of Roger Nelson in the 3rd.  In 

the 5th 2 Roadie errors and a DP 

plated a run off of Nellie Briles.  In 
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the 6th, ex-Roadie Bobby Tolan 

blooped a single to left.  In the 

bottom of the twelth, Bill Russell 

doubled and Dave Cash drove him 

in for a Knarro win, 2-1.  That Tolan 

hit was the ONLY hit off of Briles and 

Tug McGraw in 12 Innings!!  

Remember THAT folks, as we 

prepare for game 3.  In Game 3, 

Luis Aparicio's 2 run Hr started the 

onslaught as the Brawlers knocked 

Billingham out of the box, backing 

Bill Hand's complete game shutout 

to win 5-0.  But there was 

something special about this game.  

Here’s Ernie’s edited call of the 

bottom of the 9th: 
 

* BOTTOM OF THE 9th,  Brawlers  5, 

Roadies  0 

   For Knarro it'll be ... AKER DAVALILLO 

and YASTRZEMSKI.  Put off your visit to 

the refrigerator, folks, fantasy is about 

to outstrip reality. 

   Well, fans, while the drama builds ... 

let's take a little break.  We have a 

letter from Mary G; she wants to meet 

at Lou's after work.  Thanks to everyone 

who takes the time to write ... and now 

back to the pitch. 

   Roadies' manager Casey Foo is 

looking at his scoresheet.  Foo is taking 

pitcher AKER out of the game.  John 

MAYBERRY will bat in his place.  He 

grabs some timber, heads out.  Bill 

HANDS staring in,  ready to work.  He 

cranks and fires ... taken ... strike three 

... he's gone ... one down. 

   Vic DAVALILLO is now up.  HUNDLEY 

set.  HANDS into the wind, DAVALILLO 

chops it toward POWELL.  He backs 

up and he waves off HANDS and takes 

it himself, and that's out number two. 

   Carl YASTRZEMSKI is up next.  

YASTRZEMSKI ready to bat, HUNDLEY 

sets up.  Here's a pitch ... YASTRZEMSKI 

lofts a routine fly ball to center ... 

STANLEY drifts in and hauls it in ... and 

that's the last out of the game. 

   The Roadies have lost this game ... 

the Brawlers have won it ... Bill HANDS 

has      a no-hitter! ... a 1-walk no-hitter 

... listen to that visiting crowd cheering 

the opponent...they appreciate a 

good performance! 

   Bill HANDS, the no-hit hero surrounded 

by his teammates ...  

 

   Winchester - Game 1 - In the top 

of the 11th, with the score tied 1-1, 

the Rifles score a run on a walk, 

error, sac bunt and a sac fly.  But in 

the bottom, a Kingman double, a 

sac fly moving him to 3rd, then 

scoring on a fielder’s choice.  Earl 

Williams wins it with a HR in the 

bottom of the 12th, 3-2.  Game 2 - 

Alley's 2 run HR and Williams' solo 

shot back Nelson Briles' 6 hitter, 3-1.  

Game 3 - The Rifles cling to a 2-1 

lead behind Blue going to the 

bottom of the 8th.  Then Davalillo 

doubles and Kaline singles him 

home.  In the 9th, ex-Rifle Ken 

Henderson singles, Yastrzemski 

singles him to 3rd and Davalillo 

squeezes him home to win 3-2 and 

the Roadies 'squeeze' a sweep 

from the Rifles. 

 

From South Shore: 
   The season's third month got 

under way on the south shore of 

Long Island when the Winchester 

Rifles came to visit the South Shore 

Navigators.  Game 1 featured a 

matchup of Winchester's veteran 

lefty Wilbur Wood and South Shore's 

red hot righty Steve Arlin.  Arlin 

continued his fine pitching and 

outdueled Wood 1-0.  Wood 

allowed only 4 hits while Arlin hurled 

a 3 hitter.  The game's only run 

came in the bottom of the 8th with 

2 outs when South Shore's light 

hitting infielder Derrell Thomas 

blasted a solo homer.  Game 2 was 

a matchup of 2 good righthanders 

with Tom Seaver for the Rifles 

facing Stan Bahnsen of the 

Navigators.  Rifle LF Willie Montanez 

broke up a close 2-1 game in the 

6th with a 2 out, grand slam homer 

and Seaver and the Rifles went on 

to even the series at a game 

apiece.  Montanez also doubled 

home a run to make it 5 RBI's on the 

day.  Game 3 saw Winchester's 

Vida Blue best South Shore's Ken 

Reynolds by a 3-2 margin to take 

the series 2 games to 1. 

   Next came the Sluggers of 

Oklahoma and it was sluggers they 

proved to be right from the start.  

Oklahoma pounded out 7 first 

inning runs off of South Shore's Gary 

Gentry and cruised to a series 

opening 13-2 rout.  Steve Stone 

went the distance for Oklahoma 

and SS Rich Morales had a great 

game with 4 hits, including a 

double and a homer, and drove in 

7 runs.  Don Buford also had 4 hits, 

all singles, for Oklahoma.  The 

Navigators reached Oklahoma 

starter Gary Ryerson for 10 hits in 6 

innings and were able to win game 

2 by a tally of 5-2.  Steve Busby was 

again brought up from AAA for an 

emergency start and he went the 

distance on a 7 hitter with 10 

strikeouts, hopefully a sign of the 

future for South Shore.  Derrell 

Thomas had yet another homer in 

this one for South Shore.  Game 3 

had the Navigators trailing 4-0 after 

3 innings before they came back 

with a 4 run 4th to tie it.  3 more in 

the was just what they would need 

as they went on to win 7-6 to take 

the series 2 games to 1.  Tom Griffin 

and Frank Linzy were able to shut 

down the Sluggers and preserve 

the victory for starter Stan Bahnsen. 

   The Berwyn Barons were next to 

visit Long Island and were able to 

defeat Steve Arlin in game 1 by a 

slim 2-1 margin.  Timely 2 out hits by 

Joe Torre and Johnny Oates drove 

in single runs in the 7th and 8th 

innings as well as fine relief pitching 

by Don Newhauser, John Curtis 

and Jim Brewer combined to give 

Berwyn the win.  Brewer went the 

last 2 innings allowing only a walk 

to earn the save.  Joe Torre 

doubled and homered and drove 

in 2 and Steve Kline went all the 

way allowing only 3 hits as the 

Barons easily took game 2 by a 6-1 

score.  The Barons brought their 

brooms to Robert Moses Stadium 

for the series finale and starter 

Woody Fryman used them to 

sweep away the Navigators 

hitters enroute to his beautiful 5-0 

no-hit victory.  The plump southpaw 

was outstanding in this one as he 

whiffed 11.  He did walk 5 but 

despite this he remained in control 

the entire game. 

   Hoping to end the month on a 

better note, the Navigators hosted 

the league’s other expansion team, 

the Brooklyn Center Brawlers, in the 

month's final 3 game set.  Their 

hopes were not realized in game 1, 

however, as Brooklyn jumped out 

to a 5-0 lead after 4 innings and 

went on to win 8-4.  Roger Nelson 

pitched into the 9th for the 

Brawlers.  Navigator starter Stan 

Bahnsen was hit hard early and 
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could only last 5 innings.  Steve 

Arlin's streak of good starts came to 

a crashing end in game 2 for South 

Shore as the Brawlers pounded him 

for 9 hits and 7 runs in just over 3 

innings work as Brooklyn crushed 

the Navigators 9-2.  Bill Hands went 

the route for Brooklyn, and Bobby 

Tolan and Horace Clarke each had 

3 hits and drove in 5 runs between 

them.  Game 3 had the Brawlers 

again jump out to the early lead off 

of South Shore starter Ken Reynolds 

but Ben Oglivie's 2 run homer tied it 

at 2 in the 4th.  Reynolds then 

settled down and allowed no more 

hits and wound up going 7 innings 

allowing only 3 hits.  Milt Wilcox 

starter for Brookly and went 8, but 

both pitchers got a no descision.  

The game remained knotted a 2 

until Navigators were able to win it 

in the 10th inning on a walk and a 

throwing error by Brooklyn reliever 

Cy Acosta. 

 

From Wyandotte: 
   Berwyn - Game 1 between the 

two Michigan teams is a nifty 2-

hitter by Rudy May.  The 5-0 Camel 

win features 3 run-scoring doubles 

(Davis, Speier, Millan), all coming 

with 2 outs.  In Game 2, Jim Perry 

throws a complete game and 

helps himself by driving in the 

winning run in a 3-1 Wyandotte win.  

Crosby had singled and reached 

2nd on Singleton's error when Perry 

drove him in with a one out single.  

In the 6th, Horton singled and 

made 3rd on another Singleton 

error, scoring on a two out single by 

Voss.  Singleton's glove was 

mysteriously missing after the game, 

but was found in a dumpster in 

nearby Dearborn, Michigan with 

the entire center of the glove 

blown out by an apparent shotgun 

blast.  Reports of powder burns on 

losing pitcher Phil Niekro's left(non-

throwing) hand are as yet un-

substantiated.  Run-scoring hits by 

Metzger and Oates stake Berwyn to 

an early 2-0 lead in Game 3, but 

the Camels come back with HRs by 

Davis and Speier and a two out 

double by Voss, 3-2 Wyandotte.  

Torre triples in the 6th and scores on 

a wild pitch to tie it, but Rodriguez 

singles in Speier who singled & stole 

2nd in the 8th.  One strike away 

from a series sweep, Bobby Darwin 

launches a long homerun off Kison 

to tie it in the 9th, 4-4.  Both 

bullpens duel for 4 innings until ex-

Camel Chris Zachry comes in for 

the 14th.  Willie Horton promptly 

greets him with a wind-aided 

leadoff HR to give the resurgent 

Wyandotte Nine the series sweep, 

5-4.  Unnamed inside sources at The 

Oasis report the discovery of torn 

up Roladex cards bearing the 

names and phone-numbers of Mike 

Schmidt and Dave Winfield in the 

locker room runway. 

   Snowflake - In Game 1, 

McCovey's HR in the 6th gave 

Wyandotte a 2-1 lead, but Joe Lis 

singled in the tying run in the top of 

the 8th.  The tie was preserved in 

the bottom of the inning when 

Clemente gunned down speedster 

Willie Davis at the plate.  It became 

moot, however, when Horton 

crushed a leadoff homer off 

Pappas in the 9th to give Jim Perry 

the CG victory.  Wyandotte raced 

to a 5-0 lead in Game 2, but 

Snowflake came through with a 4-

run rally in the 7th, capped by a 

costly dropped 3rd out by Crowley 

in LF, scoring Brock.  Crosby tripled 

in an insurance run in the 8th and 

Culver saved the win for Rudy 

May(13Ks in 8 IP), 6-4.  Snowflake 

finally breaks the Camel hot streak 

in Game 3 behind the CG, 4-hit 

pitching of Dock Ellis.  Ellis' only slip-

up was allowing Davis a two out, 2 

run double in the 3rd to tie the 

game.  The Giants had scored 2 in 

the 1st on two out singles by 

Munson and Woods.  Snowflake 

won it in the 7th on a double by 

Brock and a triple by Clemente.  

Ellis cruised in from there, 3-2.   

   Winchester - Montanez doubled 

in a run in the 1st inning of Game 1, 

but Howard matched it with a 

homer in the 2nd.  Carl Morton 

helped his cause by singling in the 

go-ahead run in the 5th and Bill 

Voss gunned down Freehan trying 

to score from 2nd in the 6th.  Jimmy 

Wynn was the hero,  however, 

crunching a long two out, two run 

HR in the 7th for a 3-2 lead.  Wilbur 

Wood made it stand up, throwing a 

CG 5-hitter as Winchester took the 

opener.  Dick Tidrow went all the 

way in Game 2 for a 5-2 Rifle win.  

His only troubles were solo shots by 

Speier(1st inn) and McCovey(6th 

inn).  Winchester hit Bill Singer hard, 

led by Unser's 3-singles and 

Freehan's 3 hits(including a HR)& 3 

RBIs.  Game 3 proved to be the 

most exciting of the series.  Jim 

Wynn and Frank Howard played 

some early Home Run Derby, 

Howard's 2nd inning 2 run HR 

sandwiched between Wynn's in the 

1st and 3rd, 3-2 Winchester.  

Wyandotte tied it in the 6th on 

Grabarkewtiz's two out double, but 

Unser threw out two Camels at the 

plate to preserve the tie, Howard in 

the 6th and Voss in the 7th.  Finally, 

in the 8th, PH Boots Day lofted a SF 

to put the Rifles ahead and Dave 

LaRoche closed it out to save the 

win for Blue and the series sweep 

for Winchester.  Wynn went 9-13 

with 3 HR in the series. 

   Oklahoma - Felix Millan's stunning 

1st-inning homer was all Carl 

Morton needed for a 3-0 Camel 

victory in Game 1.  Morton went 

the distance, scattering 5 hits.  

Millan and Voss drove in insurance 

runs in the 5th and 6th.  Gary 

Matthews' clutch PH two run single 

in the 7th wins Game 2 for the 

Camels, 4-1.  Oklahoma pounded 

out 10 hits, but scored only on 

Beckert's 7th inning two out single.  

This gave the Sluggers a 1-0 lead till 

Matthews hit in the bottom half.  

Howard then cinched the victory 

with a 2rHr for insurance in the 8th.  

Culver came in to save J. Perry's 

victory over Splittorff.  Jim Colborn 

fashioned a 7-hit, 1-walk, CG 

performance in winning the series 

finale 8-1.  Colborn also slammed 3 

hits, including 2 triples(?!) and 

drove in 3 runs.  Add in Jim Mason's 

4 hits(??!!) from the #8 slot and you 

have one helluva production from 

the bottom of the order.   

Oklahoma left 30 runners on base 

in the 3-game series. 

 

From Tysons Corner: 
   With interleague home games on 

the schedule, the Commuters gave 
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veterans Hank Aaron, Gene 

Michael, and Ed Kranepool some 

badly-needed rest for the month of 

December.  The Florida Explorers 

took full advantage of the 

absences to take the series 2-1 

Game 1 - Joe Lahoud was 2 for 4 

with a HR and 3RBI, and Sandy 

Alomar added a solo HR as Mike 

Torrez shut out the Commuters 6-0.  

Light-hitting utility man Vic Harris, 

subbing for SS Gene Michael, was 

the lone Tysons bright spot as he 

went 2 for 2 with a double.  No 

Commuter reached third base.  

Game 2 - Ted Ford was 3 for 3 with 

3RBI and Jerry McNertney added 

2RBI as the Explorers overwhelmed 

a punchless Commuter squad 5-2.  

McAnally finally broke the 

Commuters' scoreless skein in the 

bottom of the 3rd with a solo HR off 

starter Dunning, but didn't help 

himself on the mound as he 

surrendered 11 hits in 7 innings 

before being relieved by Ray 

Sadecki who worked two scoreless 

innings.  The Commuters threat-

ened briefly in the 9th against 

reliever Doyle Alexander, with a Jim 

Lyttle RBI triple, but Alexander 

settled down and struck out Vic 

Harris for the 4th time to end the 

game.  Game 3 - Things were 

looking bleak for the Commuters, 

but grade D replacement starter 

Steve Hedlund came up huge for 

Tysons with a complete game 

effort that would have been a 

shutout if not for a 9th inning RBI 

double by George Hendrick.  

(Hedlund was grade 20 by game's 

end -- an amazing performance!)  

The Commuter bats awoke as well, 

chasing starter Simpson with 5 runs 

in 2IP and then piling on 6 more 

against mop-up man Goose 

Gossage to complete the rout.  

Rico Petrocelli was 4 for 5 with a 3-

run HR and Larry Stahl, Joe 

Pepitone, and Marv Rettenmund 

were each 2 for 4.  After the game, 

GM Doug Chapin defended the 

decision to rest the star players for 

December, saying "those guys 

can't play every game, and first 

priority is to be strong within our 

league and our division – no free 

rides for division leaders or our 

lottery-bound division brethren.  As 

far as I'm concerned I won't 

apologize for losing 2 of 3 -- seems 

we did that with Hank and the 

other fellas in the lineup, too." 

 
From Berwyn: 
   The Barons approached 

December knowing they need to 

get their act together to stay in 

some kind of a playoff race.  First in 

town this month were the Loons, 

who jumped out of the bus and 

scored 4 runs in the 1st inning of 

Game 1, two of them coming on a 

bases-loaded error by Roger 

Metzger.  Buzz Capra pitched 

gamely through 5, but disaster 

struck in the 6th, as the Barons 

scored 5 runs on 7 hits, including 

clutch RBIs from Dwain Anderson, 

Sonny Jackson, and Angel  

Mangual.  The Loons turned around 

and tied it in the 7th, but Joe Torre 

smacked a 2-run HR in the bottom 

of the inning to make it 7-5 Barons.  

Minneapolis made it interesting, 

scoring a run off Jim Brewer in the 

9th, but Berwyn hung on to win.  

Game 2 was all Barons, as they 

jumped out to a 5-0 lead off Jim 

Longborg and cruised to a 6-2 win 

behind Dick Drago.  But the Loons 

were able to leave town with a 

win, as Pat Dobson and Tom 

Burgmeier combined on a 5-hitter 

and Mike Jorgenson defied the 

platoon disadvantage and singled 

in 2 runs off Brewer in the 8th to 

hand Phil Niekro another loss in a 2-

1 Minneapolis win. 

   The next visitor was Tysons Corner, 

and the Commuters were shocked 

by the rural Michigan setting - in 

fact, they arrived late for Game 1 

because of the lack of traffic.  "We 

missed the exit because we 

expected some sort of commercial 

development here," lamely 

explained the Commuters  bussie.  

"This sure ain't Northern Virgina."  

Reggie Jackson greeted Tyson's 

starter Ernie McAnally in the 1st with 

a 2-run HR, and the Barons then 

survived a 2-out 2-run HR in the 9th 

by Darrell Porter to win 5-4.  Berwyn 

took Game 2 by the same score, 

with hot-hitting Bobby Darwin 

going 4-4 and Jim Brewer rescuing 

Steve Kline from a 2-error 3-run 8th 

which tighted things up.  Sick from 

country-fried steak and meatloaf, 

the Commuters waved the white 

flag in Game 3, falling to the Barons 

7-0 as Don Stanhouse threw a 

complete game 15-hitter (including 

5 by Joe Torre) to lose to Woodie 

Fryman's 6-hit shutout. 

   The Barons felt pretty good about 

themselves as they greeting 

Satellite Beach, but it was the 

Saturns who proved invinsible in the 

first two games of the series.  Game 

1 was a back-and-forth affair. The 

Saturns took a 5-4 lead in the 7th 

on a 2-run HR by Mike Lum only to 

see the Barons tie it in the 8th on a 

Mangual SF.  But the Satellite 

Beach bullpen proved better than 

Berwyn's, as Danny Thompson 

broke the tie with a leadoff HR in 

the 11th.  Sparky Llye then picked 

up the save in a 6-5 Saturn win.  

Game 2 saw the Barons get 11 hits 

off Dick Bosman in 6 innings, but a 

clutch 2-run 2B by Tom McCraw in 

the 6th and steller relief work by the 

bullpen led to a 5-3 Satellite Beach 

win.  Berwyn salvaged the series 

finale - and almost did it in historic 

fashion.  Steve Kline, already with 

one no-hitter this year, held the 

Saturn hitless through 8 innings.  The 

Barons only got 4 hits  themselves, 

but picked up 2 runs due to 2 

Saturn errors and Jim McGlothlin's 8 

walks.  Mike Ferraro led off the 9th 

with a clean single to right, and 

Kline settled for a 1-hit shutout.  

   The Wisconsin Timber Rattlers 

completed the December 

schedule in Berwyn.  Game 1 was a 

sloppy affair, with Woodie Fryman 

giving up 3 HRs and hitting one 

himself in 2+ innings of work.  The 

Rattlers knocked out 16 hits, 

including 2 HRs by Nate Colbert, to 

support a shaky Don Sutton on their 

way to a 9-5 win.  Wisconsin's 

defense let them down in Game 2, 

as 3 errors, including 2 on one 

play by Colbert, led to an early 5-0 

lead for the Barons.  Greg Luzinski 

also stumbled into the wall chasing 

a fly ball and had to be removed.  

Alma Dome management is 

considering sending the repair bill 

to Luzinski's house, since the wall 

took the worst of the collision.  The 

Rattlers did attempt a comeback 
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courtesy of a Ron Santo 3-run HR in 

the 7th, but Chris Zachary and Jim 

Brewer shut Wisconsin down and 

the Barons escaped with a 7-5 

triumph.  Pitching and good 

defense returned from their 

vacations for Game 3, as Bob 

Moose out-dueled Bill Stoneman, 

and the Rattlers, behind another 

HR from Colbert, took the series 

with a 3-1 win. 

 

From Ridgewood: 
   Can Matty Alou, Tommy John and 

Stan Bahnsen have made that 

much of a difference? That's the 

big question these days in 

Ridgewood as the defending 

champs continue to flounder at 23-

21.  The off season losses of Alou 

and Bahnsen to expansion coupled 

with the trade of John seem to 

have left a negative mark on the 

Reds.  Newcomer Mickey Lolich (6-

3 1.59) is doing his part but Marty 

Pattin (1-6 4.42) a mainstay from 

last season is getting hammered 

while Dave McNally (4-4 2.83) and 

Steve Blass (4-3 3.21) are losing the 

close games they won last year.  

But the big difference is the hitting, 

or lack of hitting as the Reds can't 

get the big hits that carried them to 

an insurmountable lead last 

season.  Dick Allen (.317-12-34) is 

doing his part as is Alou's 

replacement Rick Monday (.255-8-

23) but the rest of the hitters 

haven't awoken yet despite the 

season being over one quarter 

gone.  Coal will be in a lot of 

stockings if these guys don't snap 

out of it soon! 

   Wyandotte - Freddie Norman 

comes up big for the Reds in the 

opener shutting out the Camels 4-0 

on an eight hitter that saw the Reds 

turn a couple of key DPs.  Jose 

Pagan took advantage of a rare 

start to drive in three for the Reds.  

Hebner's 8th homer of the season 

erases a 1-0 Wynadotte lead but 

Pattin is solved by the Camels' 

number 8 hitter Grabarkewitz for 

two runs in the 7th to give the 

visitors a 3-1 advantage.  But Allen, 

who was planning on a day off, 

pinches a three run shot (#13) in 

the bottom of the frame to put the 

Reds ahead 4-3 and get the hard 

luck Pattin off the hook.  Forster 

shuts the Camels down the rest of 

the way to save the 4-3 win.  Speier 

hits Lolich's first serve out of the 

park for a 1-0 lead but Morgan's 

leadoff triple puts him in position to 

tie the game in the bottom of the 

inning.  Allen's 14th puts Ridgewood 

up 2-1 but the Camels answer with 

a three run 4th built around Willie 

Davis' two run poke to retake the 

lead at 4-2.  The Wyandotte lead 

grows to 6-3 and they confidently 

turn to closer Culver to take them 

home.  But Culver loses his touch in 

the 9th and repeatedly finds 

himself beseiged by walks and 

broken bat hits that allow the Reds 

to tie the game before he is pulled 

in favor of Lersch.  He quells the 

uprising and the game moves into 

extra innings before a Hebner 

single finally decides it in the 12th.   

   Ohio - Kirby and McNally are 

locked in a scoreless duel when 

Alvarado gets everyone's attention 

with a three run blast in the 6th.  

That's all the scoring the teams 

would see today as Kirby goes the 

distance to shut out the Reds 3-0 

on a five hitter.  Morgan's second 

homer of the year gets the Reds 

out 1-0 against Matlack.  Morgan 

then doubles in two more in the 3rd 

and then scores himself on Allen's 

knock.  This time it's the Reds who 

have a shutout in them as Blass 

turns the trick with a five hitter.  The 

game starts off with a bang as 

Buckeye catcher Montgomery and 

Red hurler Norman collide at 

firstbase and both have to leave 

the game.  White's 3rd homer of the 

season delivers three runs in the 4th 

as the Reds jump out to a 5-0 lead 

over Reed. Meanwhile Jerry Bell 

has taken over for Norman and he 

does an excellent job of keeping 

the bucks in check and finishes 

with an 8-1 victory.   

   Knarro - A rematch of last 

season's World Series opponents 

finds Lolich matched up with fellow 

portsider Mike Cuellar.  A fourth 

inning single by Buddy Bell breaks 

the ice and that would be it on this 

cold day for hitters.  Lolich bests 

Cuellar 1-0 on an impressive 3 

hitter.  The 2nd inning is  highlighted 

by a solo homer off Henderson's 

bat and Hebner getting tossed for 

an  uncomplimentary assessment 

of the umpire's vision as the 

Roadies take a 1-0 lead.  Hebner's 

replacement, Ed Goodson, delivers 

a game tying sac fly in the 6th and 

then in the 8th Ridgewood scores 

twice against Locker and McGraw 

to take a 3-1 lead.  Forster makes it 

stand up and gets the win with a 1-

2-3 9th.  McNally helps his own 

cause against Billingham with a 

solo shot in the 3rd for a 1-0 lead.  

Kaline knocks in Scott with the 

game knotter in the 6th and Teddy 

Martinez produces the go ahead 

hit one frame later as the Roadies 

go out in front 2-1.  That's all 

Billingham needs as he shuts the 

Reds down on a 3 hitter to salvage 

the getaway game. 

   Louisville - White misplays Tovar's 

2nd inning single into a two run 

score for the Redbirds and then 

Morgan contributes a key error of 

his own to produce two more 

Louisville runs in the 3rd.  The  

Redbirds plate another runner late 

in the game but the Reds put 

themselves into too deep a hole 

against Blyleven and never 

rebound as the visitors take the 

opener 5-0.  The Redbirds jump off 

to a 3-0 lead against Lolich but 

Ridgewood hangs in and then 

errupts four for runs to chase  

Stottlemyre in the 7th and take a 5-

3 lead.  The teams trade runs in the 

8th to enter the 9th at 6-4 and 

things get dicey right away as a 

walk and a hit put runners on 2nd & 

3rd with none out.  But Forster gets 

Cash to line into a DP that doubles 

Grote off 2nd and then he retires 

Rose on a pop fly to save the 

game.  Monday's 4th inning single 

breaks a two all tie and the Reds 

go on to win 5-3 behind the late 

inning bullpen duo of Carroll and 

Forster again. 

 

From Hopewell: 
   OHIO (1-2) - Game 1, Lee May hit 

a two run homer  in the first to lead 

the Buckeye offense.  Jerry Reuss 

was the true star of the game as he 

pitched a complete game for the 

8-3 victory.  He also put the game 
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put of reach with a two run home 

run in the 7th.   Game2,  Tommy 

John gave up two runs in the 1st 

and then shutout the Buckeyes the 

rest of the way.  Dave May banged 

out a two run shot for the 

Dutchmen as they picked up the 3-

2 win.  Game 3, was a 4-0 Ohio 

triumph.  Jon Matlack  pitched a 

two hitter for the Buckeyes.  Lee 

May  went 5-11 for the series with a 

double, triple, home run and  4 

RBIs. 

   WYANDOTTE (1-2) - Game 1, Ken 

Brett threw a complete game as 

the Dutchmen won 3-2.  Dick 

McAuilffe  had a 2 run double for 

the Dutchies.  Game 2, this was an 

exciting 7-6 win for the Camels.  

Barry Lersch and George Culver 

pitched shutout ball for the last four 

innings.  Willie Davis and John 

Bateman each had three hits for 

the Camels.  Game3,  Ron 

Klimkowski threw a one hit shutout 

for the dromedaries.  Chris Speier 

hit a home run for the only run of 

the game.  Tommy John took the 

tough loss as he only gave up four 

hits. 

   SOUTH SHORE (2-1) - Game 1, 

Reggie Cleveland claimed a shaky 

5-4 win.  Bobby Valentine had 

three hits for the Navigators.  

Johnny Briggs had two hits and 

three RBIs for the Hopewell boys.  

Game 2, the Dutchmen grab their 

second victory in the series as Ross 

Grimsley pitches a four hitter for the 

3-1 win.  Ted Simmons slammed two 

hits, with  a triple and two RBIs to 

lead the Dutchie attack.  Game 3, 

the Hopewell bullpen collapsed as 

they gave up six runs in the last  two 

innings, to lose 11-7.  Ex-Dutchman, 

Diego Segui pitched four innings of 

clutch relief pitching to grab the 

victory.  Pat Kelly hit homers in the 

8th and 9th  to power the South 

Shore offense to victory.  Tim Foli hit 

his first homer for Hopewell.    

KNARRO (1-2)  Game 1, the 

Roadies showed why they have 

one of the best records in the 

league as they dominated the 

Dutchmen in a 7-0 win.  Gary Nolan 

threw a five hit shutout, while Al 

Kaline and Dave Duncan hit home 

runs for the Roadies.  Game 2 was 

a pitchers duel.  Nelson Briles and 

Reggie Cleveland  pitched 

fantastic.  Briles threw 7 innings of 

shutout ball while Cleveland 

matched him for 8 innings.  At that 

point the game was turned over to 

the bullpens.  Tug McGraw and 

Cecil Upshaw  then threw 3 more 

innings of shutout ball.  With two 

outs in the bottom of the 11th  

Darrell Evans hit a home run off of 

Bob Locker to win the game, 1-0.  It 

only took the wooden shoe boys 19 

2/3 innings to score a run off of the 

Roadies, but the series was tied.  

Game 3 was another exciting extra 

inning game.  At the end of 5 

innings the Dutchies held a 4-1 

lead.  Dave Nelson  lobbed in a RBI 

single and Duffy Dyer smashed a 

run scoring double over the 

centerfielders head.  The Roadies 

fought back and tied the game on 

a pinch hit double by Earl Williams.  

Tug McGraw was pitching great for 

Knarro once again.  He threw 3 

more shutout innings.  The Roadies 

won the game in the 10th when  

Earl Williams hit a SF.    

 
From Oklahoma: 
   Minneapolis - GM1 - Tiant started 

the series strong as he pitched a 

complete game giving up only 5 

hits and no ER to lead the Sluggers 

to a 7-1 victory. May and Rudi 

combined for 6 hits and Garrett 

pitched in with a 3 run homer.  

GM2 - Paul Splitorff was 

outstanding as he went 9 innings 

giving up only 7 hits and 1 run as 

the Sluggers extened their winning 

streak to 2 with a 2-1 win.  Tim 

McCarver hit a homer and Glenn 

Beckert went 2 for 4 to lead the 

Sluggers.  GM3 - The Sluggers 

scored 5 runs in the home half of 

the first and then coasted to a 5 to 

1 win over the Loons. Jim Colburn 

went 9 innings and gave up only 3 

hits for the win. Don Baylors 3-run 

homer was all the ofense the 

Sluggers needed in this one.  The 

Loons left town with only 15 hits in 

the three games.  

   Tysons Corner - GM1 - Steve Stone 

went 8.2 innings spreading out 5 

hits in that time for the win as Pedro 

Borbon came in to finsh up for the 

save in the sluggers 4 to 2 win over 

the Commuters.  Beckert, Rudi and 

Baylor all went 2 for 4 as the  

Sluggers won their fourth straight.  

GM2 - Jim Panther got the surprise 

start and didnt disappoint as he 

went 7 strong innings giving up only 

6 hits and 3 runs as the Sluggers 

extended their winning streak to 5 

with a 7-3 win.  Beckert was the 

hero offensivly as he hit 2 dingers 

with 4 RBI's to lead Oklahoma.  

GM3 - Tiant got the start in this 

pitchers dual with Don Stanhouse 

as the game went 10 innings with 

the Sluggers winning 2-1 on Lovitto's 

Sac fly in the bottom of the tenth. 

Garrett stole second and the throw 

from the Commuters catcher sailed 

into center field as Garrett took 

third and all that was left was for 

Lovitto to SAC him home. 

   Mechanicsburg - GM1 - In a wild 

finish the Sluggers extended their 

winning streak to 7 as the beat the 

Flash 5 to 4.  With the score tied at 4 

in the bottom of the ninth,  Wayne 

Garrett came up with no one on 

and 1 out.  He hit a single down the 

line that Reggie Smith bobbled and 

Garrett raced home to win it.  GM2 

- The win streak stopped here as 

Tito Fuentes hit a 3 run homer in the 

top of the 8th to win it.  Bobby 

Bonds also hit a solo shot as the win 

streak came to an end with a loss 7 

to 6.  GM 3 - The Flash left happy as 

they beat the sluggers 3 to 2 in the 

rubber match.  Larry Dierker spread 

out 6 hits over 9 innings for the win.  

Lee hit a three run homer and had 

a 4 RBI day to lead the Flash to the 

series win.  

   Satellite Beach - GM1 - The 

Sluggers continue their losing ways 

by dropping the opener 2 to 1.  

Bradley went 9 for the saturns and 

only gave up 3 hits.  Colburn was 

the hard luck loser for the Sluggers.  

GM2 - The Sluggers got back on 

track behind their ace Luis Tiant to 

take game two 10 to 2.  Don Baylor 

was the hitting star for Oklahoma as 

he went 2 for 4 with a double and 

a homer.  GM3 - The Sluggers finish 

the month of December with an 8 

to 5 win to finish 9 and 3 at home 

for the month. Joe Rudi went 3 for 4 

with 3 RBI's and Jim Panther got 

the win for the Sluggers.   
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   The Sluggers continue to surprise 

all with their scrappy play.  The new 

owner was real impressed by them.  

"They will only go as far as the top 4 

hitters in the lineup will take them."  

said Rich Magnanti.  "If we can 

continue to get the pitching from 

our 2-5 starters we will be in this 

thing till the end."  With the 

surprising good play of the Sluggers 

rumor has gotten out that their 

could be a move pending to a 

larger market.  When asked about 

this by the press Rich Magnanti 

replied "No comment."  We will see 

what happens in the upcoming 

months.  

 

From Snowflake: 
   In the December opener at 

Snowflake, Satellite Beach took 

advantage of an early game injury 

to Fritz Peterson, and pound Sonny 

Siebert for 8 runs in the 4th inning as 

Cito Gaston had 2 hits, 2 runs and 2 

RBI in the inning for an easy 10-4 

win.  The Giants rebounded in 

game 2 behind a CG from Milt 

Pappas despite a pinch 2 run HR by 

Gaston in the 9th.  The Giants took 

the rubber game thanks to a pair 

of errors by Mike Ferraro.  Tom 

Timmerman got the victory allowing 

just 1 run. 

    Wisconsin came to town next 

and were greeted rudely in the 

opener as Hall of Fame candidate 

Don Sutton was bested by Dick 

Woodson.  Thurman Munson's pair 

of doubles provided the margin of 

victory.  The Timber Rattlers 

rebounded to take the next two 

behind Fergie Jenkins and former 

Giant Bob Moose.  In the finale, 

Moose tossed a 3 hit shutout and 

scored twice himself.   

   In the best game of the month,  

Mechanicsburg's Blue Moon Odom 

and the Giants' Milt Pappas 

matched goose eggs for 9 innings.  

The game was decided with 2 outs 

in the 10th on a 3 run pinch hit HR 

by Roberto Clemente.  The Flash 

came back though as Larry Dierker 

blanked the Giants on a 4 hit 

shutout, and got a grand slam from 

Leron Lee and solo shot from Bobby 

Bonds to win the rubber game 8-3. 

   Sonny Siebert got the home team 

off to a good start in the month's 

final series vs. Minneapolis, pitching 

7 solid innings nad collecting 3 hits 

to help his own cause for a 5-4 

victory.  Fritz Peterson's CG and 

homers by Ron Woods and Joe Lis 

gave the Giants a 7-1 win in game 

2, but the Loons salvaged the finale 

behind Pat Dobson's CG as light 

hitting Enzo Hernandez' 2 run HR 

was the difference in a 3-2 win. 

 

From Cooperstown: 
   South Shore (2-1)  The Cardinals 

took game one behind Gaylord 

Perry's 7-hit, 9 K CG.  Game 2 saw 

Cooperstown jump out to a 3 run 

lead in the 1st only to see it slip 

away as Bahnsen hung tough for 8 

innings and got the win by a 4-3 

margin. In Game 3, the Navigators 

took care of Bob Gibson's shutout 

IP streak in their first atbat.  It came 

on a triple by Bob Oliver!  Gibby 

bore down on the Navigators the 

rest of the way, allowing only two 

more hits, and the Cardinals 

cruised to an 8-1 win with offense 

powered with homers by Otis and 

Baker.    

   Wyandotte (3-0)  The Camels 

were treated roughly by the 

Cardinals in a sweep that had 

scores of 9-1, 2-0, and 8-1, with  3-

hitters by Osteen and Perry and a 

5-hitter by Coleman.   

   Louisville (3-0)  The first game saw 

Baker and Watson both go 4-4 and 

Perry pitch a 4-hit shutout as 

Cardinals took it by 11-0 margin.  

There were hits aplenty in game 2, 

won by the Cards, 8-7.   Coleman 

got the win, giving up 11 hits in 7+ 

innings, but the big news was Lou 

Piniella hitting for the cycle!  Game 

3 was another 11-0 win for the 

Cards as Bert Blyleven threw 2 

gopher balls and was over-

matched by Bob Gibson's 4-hit 

performance.    

   Ohio (3-0)  Game one, a 4-hitter, 

Osteen going all the way in a 4-1 

win and hitting a homerun to boot!  

Game two, Gaylord Perry pitched 

almost like a mortal, gave up only 4 

hits, but one a homer and the 

Buckeyes somehow got 4 runs on 

those 4 hits.  Jerry Reuss allowed 9 

hits in his 7 innings, but left the 

game winning.  The Cardinals got 

the win in their half of the 10th as 

Bill Lee was more Space than Man, 

Cards 5, Buckeyes 4.  In their final 

game, the matchup was Kirby v. 

Coleman, and the "Stove" was 

mightier than the "Vacuum".  Amos 

"the elevator" Otis took Kirby 

downtown in his first atbat, and the 

Cardinals never lost the lead, the 

final margin being 3-1. 

Cooperstown goes 11-1 for their 

December homestand. 

 

From Brooklyn Center: 
   Satellite Beach - Game 1 (SB  8-1).  

The Saturns take the lead on a 1st 

inning homer by Fisk to make it 2-0.  

In their half of the inning the 

Brawlers strike back and pick up a 

run on Powell's rbi single.  Leading 

3-1 in the 8th the Saturns pour it on 

with a 5 run inning capped by a 

Ferraro grand slam homerun.  

Game 2 (BC 8-6).  A see-saw affair 

in which the Brawlers pull it out in 

the 8th on a Carbo 3 run homerun.  

Both teams hit the ball well 27 hits   

between them.  Thompson 4-5 with 

a triple.  Game 3 (SB 7-6, 16 

innings).  A wild game that was 

finally won by the Saturns.  Highlight 

Lum 2-run homer Ferraro 4-8, 

Aparicio 3-6 

Lowlight 3 Brawler errors. 

   Wisconsin - Game 1 (Wis 6-3).  

Very good matchup that goes into 

extra innings.  In the 10th Jack 

Brohamer becomes the hero with a 

3-run homer to win it.  Ted 

Abernathy earns his 1st save of the 

series.  Game 2 (Wis 7-4).  The red 

hot Rattlers bang out 17 hits on 

their way to a easy win.  Yeager, 

Brohamer and Murcer all have 3-hit 

games.  Murcer and Colbert both 

homer to aid Ryan on a complete 

game victory.  Game 3 (Wis 4-2).  

The Brawlers jump out to a early 2-0 

lead as Vida Pinson drives in 2 run 

with a single.  However the Rattlers 

battle back and tie it on a Bobby 

Murcer HR, then go ahaed for 

good when Ron Santo hits a 

mammoth HR.  Sutton strikes out 8 

enroute to a complete game win. 

   Mechanicsburg - Game 1 (BC 2-

0).  Don Wilson and Mike Paul both 
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pitch very good games, however 

Paul comes out on top due to 

some timely hitting .  The Brawlers 

start the scoring in the 2nd when 

Hundley  hits a 2-out double,this is 

followed by a Tolan rbi single.  Then 

in the 6th Aparicio doubles and 

Paul helps his cause with a 2-out 

RBI single.  The best scoring 

opportinity for the Flash comes 

when Fuentes triples however 

Bando hit ahot shot to Menke who 

throws to the plate to get Fuentes.  

Game 2 (BC 1-0).  Another pitchers 

duel, only run scored comes on a 

Hundley doubled and a Tolan RBI 

single in the 8th. Hooton throws a 2-

hitter.  Game 3 (BC 5-3).  The 

Brawlers start the scoring in the 1st 

Clarke RBI double, followed by a 

Powell 2-run homer, 3-0 after 1 

inning.  The Flash come right back 

on Sal Bando's 2-run homer.  In the 

7th and 8th innings Clarke adds RBI 

doubles. The Brawlers hold on in the 

9th and win the game. 

 

 

 
New Manager  
   Calvin Opheim has found himself short on time and has resigned from the NCABL.  The new manager of the Florida 
team is Ron Zejdlik.   
 Ron Zejdlik 
 2147 Henry Hill Road, Suite 108 
 Jackson, MS  39204 
 (601) 922-7772 (work) 
 home phone TBA 
 Rzejdlik@iclretail.com 
 

 
Rule Proposals 
   Now is the time to submit any proposals for change in league procedures.  I have had inquiries from John, Lee and 
Chuck regarding rules changes, so now is the time to submit ideas.  The deadline for submission of proposals for change 
will be January 25.  In the January newsletter all proposals will be submitted.  You are invited to submit comments on the 
proposals; any comments received by February 25 will be reported in the February newsletter.  We will vote on the 
proposals during March, with votes due March 25.  I am also willing to post the proposals and comments on the web page 
for ease of communication.   
 

 

A Look at 1973 
   So many references have been made to Mike Schmidt and Dave Winfield that some may be wondering who’s going to 
be available after these two hall of famers.  Here’s a brief list: 
 
Pitchers - Steve Rogers, Randy Jones, Dick Ruthven, Doug Bird, Charlie Hough, Doc Medich, JR Richard, Frank Tanana, 
Mark Littell, Gene Garber, Dave Tomlin, Bill Campbell, Al Hrabosky 
Catchers - Brian Downing, Bob Stinson 
Infielders - Mike Schmidt, Ron Cey, Bill Madlock, Bill Stein, Enos Cabell, Bucky Dent, Mario Guerrero, Frank White, Dave 
Lopes, Pedro Garcia, Dan Driessen, Cecil Cooper 
Outfielders - Dave Winfield, Dave Parker, Ken Griffey, Gary Thomasson, Richie Zisk, Gorman Thomas, Johnny Grubb, Al 
Bumbry, Bake McBride 
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National League 
 

     LST 10   1 RUN EXT   

 W L PCT GB GAMES HOME AWAY GAMES INS $$$  

Wisconsin 41 15 .732  9-1 17-5 24-10 8-2 3-1 60 d 

Mechanicsburg 41 27 .603 6 4-6 21-13 20-14 13-14 4-3 160  

Louisville 29 36 .446 16 ½ 2-8 18-16 11-20 10-9 2-2 110  

Satellite Beach 23 45 .338 24 2-8 10-24 13-21 7-8 3-0 160  

Ohio 21 47 .309 26 2-8 10-24 11-23 8-9 0-5 131  

            

     LST 10   1 RUN EXT   

 W L PCT GB GAMES HOME AWAY GAMES INS $$$  

Knarro 46 19 .708  7-3 26-8 20-11 19-8 8-4 108  

South Shore 34 31 .523 12 2-8 20-14 14-17 15-12 5-3 110  

Wyandotte 28 37 .431 18 2-8 18-16 10-21 9-13 4-5 223  

Tysons Corner 26 42 .382 21 ½ 4-6 10-24 16-18 8-11 3-5 200  

Minneapolis 16 52 .235 31 ½ 2-8 8-26 8-26 7-14 0-5 121  
d- pfile delayed due to computer problems 

 

American League 
 
 

     LST 10   1 RUN EXT   

 W L PCT GB GAMES HOME AWAY GAMES INS $$$  

Ridgewood 39 26 .600  6-4 21-13 18-13 10-12 4-3 125  

Berwyn 37 31 .544 3 ½ 6-4 21-13 16-18 12-7 2-3 106  

Oklahoma 36 32 .529 4 ½ 4-6 22-12 14-20 12-15 4-2 200  

Florida 26 30 .464 8 ½ 7-3 9-13 17-17 9-12 3-3 180 d 

Hopewell 29 36 .446 10 7-3 16-18 13-18 15-7 7-4 200  

            

     LST 10   1 RUN EXT   

 W L PCT GB GAMES HOME AWAY GAMES INS $$$  

Montgomery 47 18 .723   7-3 27-7 20-11 13-10 3-5 110  

Cooperstown 42 23 .646 5 9-1 23-11 19-12 7-14 2-3 120  

Brooklyn Center 35 33 .515 13 ½ 5-5 18-16 17-17 14-9 5-5 120  

Snowflake 32 36 .471 16 ½ 4-6 18-16 14-20 7-11 3-2 110  

Winchester 28 40 .412 20 ½ 6-4 12-22 16-18 7-13 3-5 115  
d - late pfile, no fine due to change in managers 

 

NL Player of the Month 
Lee May 
Ohio 

AL Player of the Month 
Dusty Baker 
Cooperstown 

 
 

 
 

.308, 14 runs, 17 RBI, 6-2-6 EBH .396, 25 runs, 27 RBI, 7 HR 
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National League Leaders 
 

BATTING Avg   SLUGGING Pct   ON BASE Pct   
FAIRLY,Ro S S 0.354 COLBERT,Na WIS 0.598 KILLEBREW,Ha MIN 0.422 
PINIELLA,Lo LOU 0.327 FAIRLY,Ro S S 0.587 FAIRLY,Ro S S 0.413 
CEDENO,Ce WIS 0.320 CEDENO,Ce WIS 0.579 CEDENO,Ce WIS 0.371 
LUZINSKI,Gr WIS 0.318 AARON,Ha T C 0.553 ROSE,Pe LOU 0.371 
DAVALILLO,Vi KNA 0.311 KILLEBREW,Ha MIN 0.552 STARGELL,Wi MEC 0.367 
         
RUNS   HITS   RBI   
BENCH,Jo MEC 44 PINIELLA,Lo LOU 80 BENCH,Jo MEC 42 
BONDS,Bo MEC 42 FUENTES,Ti MEC 76 COLBERT,Na WIS 41 
OLIVER,Al MEC 41 ROSE,Pe LOU 76 MAY,Le OHI 40 
ROSE,Pe LOU 41 OLIVER,Al MEC 71 FISK,Ca S B 36 
AARON,Ha T C 41 NETTLES,Gr OHI 70 AARON,Ha T C 36 
         
DOUBLES   TRIPLES   HOME RUNS   
FUENTES,Ti MEC 19 ROSE,Pe LOU 9 COLBERT,Na WIS 20 
PINIELLA,Lo LOU 18 OLIVER,Bo S S 6 AARON,Ha T C 19 
CEDENO,Ce WIS 17 KELLY,Pa S S 6 BENCH,Jo MEC 16 
STARGELL,Wi MEC 16 FISK,Ca S B 4 MURCER,Bo WIS 16 
ROSE,Pe LOU 16 CLINES,Ge KNA 4 MAY,Le OHI 13 
         
TOTAL WALKS   STRIKEOUTS   LONGEST HITTING STREAK  
BENCH,Jo MEC 45 MAY,Le OHI 75 BRAUN,St S S 18 
THEOBALD,Ro T C 39 PORTER,Da T C 73 OLIVER,Al MEC 14 
KILLEBREW,Ha MIN 37 BONDS,Bo MEC 70 CHAMBLISS,Ch LOU 13 
PETROCELLI,Ri T C 34 SCOTT,Ge KNA 64 BUCKNER,Bi OHI 13 
SPEIER,Ch WYA 34 GRABARKEWITZ WYA 62 ROSE,Pe LOU 12 
         
STOLEN BASES   STOLEN BASE Pct      
BONDS,Bo MEC 21 BONDS,Bo MEC 1.000     
CAMPANERIS,Be LOU 12 CAMPANERIS,Be LOU .857    
KELLY,Pa S S 9 HERNANDEZ,En MIN .800    
HERNANDEZ,En MIN 8 KELLY,Pa S S .750    
DAVIS,Wi WYA 7 TOVAR,Ce LOU .667    
         
ERA   WINS   SAVES   
NOLAN,Ga KNA 0.64 MOOSE,Bo WIS 10-2 HERNANDEZ,Ra MEC 16 
CUELLAR,Mi KNA 1.12 BILLINGHAM,Ja KNA 10-5 ABERNATHY,Te WIS 14 
MOOSE,Bo WIS 1.48 BRADLEY,To S B 10-6 McGRAW,Tu KNA 12 
BILLINGHAM,Ja KNA 1.84 SUTTON,Do WIS 9-3 GIUSTI,Da LOU 9 
McANDREW,Ji KNA 2.05 WILSON,Do MEC 8-4 HALL,To T C 7 
         
INNINGS PITCHED   WIN Pct  (WINS) SHUTOUTS   
BRADLEY,To S B 148.2 McGRAW,Tu KNA .875  (7) NOLAN,Ga KNA 4 
DOBSON,Pa MIN 143.2 MOOSE,Bo WIS .833 (10) DIERKER,La MEC 3 
McANALLY,Er T C 137.2 JENKINS,Fe WIS .778  (7) MOOSE,Bo WIS 3 
MARICHAL,Ju T C 130 SUTTON,Do WIS .750  (9) CUELLAR,Mi KNA 3 
BILLINGHAM,Ja KNA 127 BRILES,Ne KNA .750  (6) MAY,Ru WYA 3 
         
APPEARANCES   COMPLETE GAMES  STRIKEOUTS   
McMAHON,Do S B 29 BRADLEY,To S B 11 BRADLEY,To S B 114 
McGRAW,Tu KNA 28 BILLINGHAM,Ja KNA 7 DOBSON,Pa MIN 102 
LINDBLAD,Pa MEC 27 PERRY,Ji WYA 7 RYAN,No WIS 99 
CORKINS,Mi OHI 27 BLYLEVEN,Be LOU 6 BLYLEVEN,Be LOU 93 
MARSHALL,Mi LOU 26 SUTTON,Do WIS 6 SUTTON,Do WIS 93 
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American League Leaders 
 

BATTING Avg   SLUGGING Pct   ON BASE Pct   
CAREW,Ro SNO 0.357 ALLEN,Di RID 0.627 ALLEN,Di RID 0.411 
BAKER,Du COO 0.328 PEREZ,To FLO 0.543 CAREW,Ro SNO 0.392 
ALLEN,Di RID 0.324 WILLIAMS,Bi COO 0.522 MAY,Ca OKL 0.390 
DARWIN,Bo BER 0.323 BRIGGS,Jo HOP 0.520 BAKER,Du COO 0.379 
RUDI,Jo OKL 0.316 BAKER,Du COO 0.519 EVANS,Da HOP 0.377 
         
RUNS   HITS   RBI   
MAY,Ca OKL 56 CAREW,Ro SNO 92 RUDI,Jo OKL 55 
ALLEN,Di RID 51 BAKER,Du COO 88 ALLEN,Di RID 54 
BAKER,Du COO 48 RUDI,Jo OKL 87 WILLIAMS,Bi COO 52 
MORGAN,Jo RID 44 MAY,Ca OKL 86 HEBNER,Ri RID 43 
OTIS,Am COO 40 ALLEN,Di RID 79 BAKER,Du COO 42 
         
DOUBLES   TRIPLES   HOME RUNS   
MONDAY,Ri RID 18 MADDOX,Ga MON 8 ALLEN,Di RID 17 
MAY,Ca OKL 18 RUDI,Jo OKL 7 WYNN,Ji WIN 14 
TORRE,Jo BER 16 BOWA,La COO 6 BAKER,Du COO 13 
WILLIAMS,Bi COO 16 MONDAY,Ri RID 5 WILLIAMS,Bi COO 13 
CAREW,Ro SNO 16 CLEMENTE,Ro SNO 5 HEBNER,Ri RID 11 
         
TOTAL WALKS   STRIKEOUTS   LONGEST HITTING STREAK  
WHITE,Ro RID 37 JACKSON,Re BER 69 ALLEN,Di RID 22 
GARRETT,Wa OKL 37 RODRIGUEZ,Au WIN 68 RUDI,Jo OKL 19 
ALLEN,Di RID 36 ALLEN,Di RID 64 SIMMONS,Te HOP 16 
EVANS,Da HOP 36 POWELL,Bo B C 64 MAY,Ca OKL 15 
MAY,Ca OKL 34 MONDAY,Ri RID 55 WATSON,Bo COO 15 
         
STOLEN BASES   STOLEN BASE Pct      
MORGAN,Jo RID 27 PATEK,Fr WIN  .938    
NELSON,Da HOP 27 NELSON,Da HOP .931      
PATEK,Fr WIN 15 BROCK,Lo SNO .917      
WHITE,Ro RID 14 BOWA,La COO .900      
OTIS,Am COO 14 OTIS,Am COO .875      
         
ERA   WINS   SAVES   
JOHN,To HOP 1.00 HUNTER,Ca MON 13-3 PAUL,Mi B C 12 
GIBSON,Bo COO 1.22 PERRY,Ga COO 12-2 BREWER,Ji BER 10 
HOLTZMAN,Ke MON 1.31 KLINE,St BER 11-2 BORBON,Pe OKL 9 
PALMER,Ji FLO 1.44 LOLICH,Mi RID 10-4 ALEXANDER,Do FLO 8 
CARLTON,St MON 1.46 CARLTON,St MON  9-4 LaROCHE,Da WIN 7 
         
INNINGS PITCHED   WIN Pct  (WINS) SHUTOUTS   
WOOD,Wi WIN 168.2 HOLTZMAN,Ke MON .889 (8) GIBSON,Bo COO 5 
LOLICH,Mi RID 151 PERRY,Ga COO .857(12) PERRY,Ga COO 4 
PERRY,Ga COO 146 KLINE,St BER .846(11) CARLTON,St MON 4 
HUNTER,Ca MON 137.1 HUNTER,Ca MON .812(13) HUNTER,Ca MON 4 
COLEMAN,Jo COO 129.2 GIBSON,Bo COO .800 (8)  PETERSON,Fr SNO 4 
         
APPEARANCES   COMPLETE GAMES  STRIKEOUTS   
PAUL,Mi B C 28 WOOD,Wi WIN 14 LOLICH,Mi RID 146 
BORBON,Pe OKL 24 PERRY,Ga COO 12 PERRY,Ga COO 125 
BREWER,Ji BER 23 PALMER,Ji FLO 11 CARLTON,St MON 118 
COLBORN,Ji OKL 23 HUNTER,Ca MON 11 HUNTER,Ca MON 112 
WILSON,Bi HOP 23 LOLICH,Mi RID 10 COLEMAN,Jo COO 108 

 
 


